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[5 7] ABSTRACT 

A ski brake for slowing down and stopping the move 
ment of a ski on a slope when the ski boot slips out of 
the ski binding. The ski brake preferably comprises a 
U-shaped member having a transverse portion located, 
during use of the ski, between the top face of the ski 
and the front end of the sole of the ski boot and a pair 
of legs extending closely adjacent to opposite side 
faces of the ski forwardly of the transverse portion, 
and a leaf spring attached at opposite ends to the 
transverse portion and the top face of the ski and bi 
ased to tilt the U-shaped member, when the boot slips 
out of the ski binding, to a position in which the U— 
shaped member includes an angle with said top face 
and the legs will dig into the snow beneath the bottom 
face of the ski. 

8 Claims, 3 Drawing Figures 
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SKI BRAKE 

BACKGROUND OF THE'INVENTION 

The present inventionrelates to a ski brakeforislow- 1. 
ing down and stopping the movement of aski on a‘slope 
when the ski‘boot slips out of the ski‘ binding. 
The sport‘of skiing has increased considerably in‘lthe 

last few years, andso have the accidents occurringtdur 
ing skiing. One of the reasons for such accidentsare? 
“runaway” skis which become disengaged‘ from- the 
skier when one'orbothof the boots ofthe skier slip out 
from the respective ski binding andlthe ski or 'skis‘con 
tinue their fastxpath down‘the slope so that therrunaway 
ski may strike another skieror a person standingonthe 
ski slope and causes injury to ‘such personsrTorecap 
ture such runaway skis is also difficult and sometimes’ 
impossible so that the user may be left stranded on a. 
mountain from which the descent‘without skis‘may. be 
dif?cult and dangerous. ‘ 
Attempts have already been made to correct such sit 

uations by binding‘the skis to the skier by‘ means of 
straps, for example attachedwto the ankles of the skier. 
In this way, the skis cannot run away from the skier 
during a fall of the latter andthe skier can theneasily “ 
reattach the skis to the ski‘boots. One disadvantage of . 
fastening the skis in the aforementionedmannerto the 
ankles of a skier is that, especially during a fall of the 
skier, the skis willbe‘held closely adjacent to the body 
of the falling- skier which may cause injury to theuser. 

‘SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 
It is an object of the present invention to overcome 

the above-mentioned disadvantages and to‘ provide-a 
ski brake for slowing down and stoppingmovement of 
a ski on a slope when the ski boot of the skier slips out 
of the ski binding. ‘ 

It is ‘a furtherobject of the present inventionv to pro 
vide a ski brake which can be easily mounted in a con 
venient manner on any type of ski. 
. It is an additional object of the presentinventionto 
provide a ski brake which consists of few and simple 
parts so that the ski brake may be manufactured at rea 
sonable cost and will stand up properly under extended 
use. 

' With these ‘and others objects in view, which will be 
come apparent as the description proceeds, the ski 
brake according to the present invention forslowing 
down and stopping‘ the movement of a ski on a. slope 
when, during skiing, the‘ boot of the skier slips‘ out of 
the ski binding, mainly comprisingra mobilecmember 
having a portion extending transverse to the top face of 
the ski and at least one elongated prongintegral at one 
end with said transverse portion and located laterally of 
a side face ofthe ski, in which the mobile member is lo 
cated, when the boot of the skier is held by the ski‘ bind-. 
ing against the top face of the ski, in an inactive posi 
tion in which the transverse portion is held‘ between. the 
sole of the ski boot and. the top facelof the-skiwhile the I 
elongated prongextends substantially parallel to a side 
face and adjacent to the top face of the ski, andiin 
which biasing means connected to the ski andstheemo 

‘ bile member ‘bias the latter from the inactive‘to an ac 
tive position assumed by the mobile membenunder the‘ 

‘ in?uence of‘ the biasingmeanswhen theboot-slips out 
of‘ the binding and inwhich the'transverse member and 
the prong is tilted with respect to the top, face of the ski 
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‘t soithat‘thelfree'end‘of the prong-willre‘xtend beneath 
. thebottomfaceof'the ski to dig. ihto¥theisnow thereun 
der. 
‘Preferably,'the ski‘brake includes two prongs which 

‘ project forwardly'from the transverse portion ‘of the 
mobile; memb'en and which are located ‘closely adjacent 

sand'parall‘elttothe side faces of the ski. 
'With‘su‘clr aéski-br'ake attachedto the ski, the biasing 

vmeans which‘ia're" held in. substantially‘r?at‘ tensioned 
conditiOn‘by'theski'boot, when'the latter abuts against 

. the transverse'vportion of themobilemember, will as 
i sumea curved substantially untensioned rest‘position, 
when. the: skirbootfslips‘out of the ski binding‘ and're 

' leases'tthetransverse‘portion'of‘the mobile member, to 
15s ithereby‘itiltithelmobile‘mémberwith respectltoithe top 

.lfaceiof fthe1 ‘skiso that the free ends ofthe‘ prongswill 
dig intothe snow‘beneath the‘bottom- face of‘ the ski » 
whi‘chtwill:rap‘idlybrake andl?nally stoptfurtherlmove~ 

- mentof the‘ ski‘lto“ which the brakeis‘connected. The 
danger‘thatfthe- loose ski will cause injuryto the user or 

> tototherpersonsonitheJski slope whichfmaybe struck 
’ by the-runaway: skiis thus‘avoide'd. 
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Thenovel features‘ which are consideredas charac 
teristic for thelinvention‘tare- set forthinparticular in 
theappended claims. The invention itself, however, 
both as to .its‘ constructionandjits‘method of operation, 
together with‘ additional objects and advantages 
thereof,=will1be“best1understood from the following ‘de 

30~scription ‘oflspeci?c embodiments when‘ read invcon 
ne'ctiorr with the accompanying ldrawin g. 

BRIEF DESGRIIPTIONOF THE“ DRAWING 

FIG. llis aperspective view of atski brake according 
tol'the present'invention before‘attaching the same‘ to 
aski; ' 

a FIG. .2sis' a’ partial‘ longitudinal cross section‘ ‘through 
‘a ski with. the ski brake shown- in‘ FIG. 7 11‘ attached 
thereto ‘and showing the brake inran' inactive position 
in which ‘it is held by the front end of‘a ski boot when 
the latter is connected to the 'ski ‘by the ski binding; and 
:FIGJ3‘isa partial cross sectionisimilarto FIG. 2, but 

showing the-ski brake in an active position‘ it will as 
sume'when the‘ski boot has slipped out ofthe ski bind 
mg. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE‘ PREFERRED 
EMBODIM ENT' 

‘FIG. 1 illustrates a‘ski brakewaccordingto the present 
.inventioni‘beforeit‘isattached: to a'ski. ‘The ski brake 
‘preferably. comprises a substantially U-shaped member 
:having ‘a; transverse portion 3 ‘*anidvia ‘pair‘offprongs or 
legsi4'projecting forwardly from‘. the transverse ‘portion. 
The‘. brake includes‘ further“biasingvm‘eans, which‘ are 

5 5 ; preferably in‘ form ‘of a leaf springél' formed‘ from spring 
‘ steelt-whichis' located with a major‘ portion thereof be 
tween; the‘t'legsf4 “ofttheU-shaped“ member and whichl‘is 
attached atoneend by‘ rivets2 or the like'to the‘ trans 
verse portion 3.'of thelU-shaped-member; whereas the 
leaf ‘spring 3.1 is: provided. in“. the : region: of‘its opposite 
end with ar‘pair' ofdelongatedvslots<6i extending @trans 
verse to: the-elongatiomof‘ the. leaf springifo'ri fastening 
the latter by means of screws‘or the like to‘ thetop face 
of; a sldpilnl the.unstressed-positionishownacinl FIG. I t the 

65 1 leaf spring "'1 ‘is ‘curved. alongpartt'ofr-a cylindrical sur 
~ face. lTh‘eU-shaped member‘ is» preferablyifo‘rmed from 
plastic material,‘ such?as-polycarbonateror ‘polyami'de, . 
whi'chhas at‘ low temperatures a highl‘resistan‘ce against 
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bending. The legs or prongs 4 have preferably substan-, 
tially triangular cross section profiled at the outer faces 
thereof by longitudinally extending grooves 5 formed in . 
the outer faces of the prongs. . 
The transverse portion 3 of the U-shaped member is 

preferably covered on its upper surface thereof by a 
thin plate 7 formed from a material having a low coeffi 
cient of friction, for instance polytetra?uoroethylene, 
available on the market under the tradename of Te?on. 
As shown in FIG. 2, the ski brake is attached to the 

ski 8, shown in part in crosssection, by means of screws 
13 extending through the slots 6 in such a manner that 
the vertical plane of symmetry of the brake corre 
sponds to that of the ski. The ski brake is attached to 
the upper surface of the ski in such a position so that 
during normal use of the ski the transverse portion 3 of 
the brake is located between a front portion of the sole 
of a ski boot 9 and the upper surface of the ski, which 
will tension the leaf spring 1 by ?attening the same until 
it assumes a planar position parallel to and abutting 
against the top face of the ski. 
The ski boot 9 is during use fixedly held between the 

front unit 10 and the rear unit 11 ofa safety ski binding 
known in the art and not forming part of the present in 
vention which is constructed to release, during a fall of 
the skier, the ski boot from the ski. In the position of 
the ski boot 9 as shown in FIG. 1, the front portion of 
the sole of the ski will rest on the thin plate 7, whereas 
the legs 4 will be positioned laterally and closely adja 
cent and substantially parallel to opposite side face of 
the ski and substantially at the level of the top face of 
the ski. , 

In this inactive position the ski brake will not hinder 
in any way the movement of the skis on the snow 12 
even if the skis assume, when the skier makes a sharp 
turn, a position transversely inclined to the surface of 
the snow since in this position the grooves 5 formed at 
the outer faces of the prongs 4 will prevent any braking 
contact of these prongs with the snow. 

If, for some reason whatsoever, the ski boot 9 slips 
out of the ski binding, the elastic biasing means 1 will 
curve upwardly at the rear end thereof which is at 
tached to the transverse portion 3, the moment the ten 
sion applied thereto by the sole of the ski boot is re 
leased, which will result in tilting of the U¥shaped mem 
berto the position shown in FIG. 3 so that the prongs 
4 will project downwardly and forwardly relative to the 
bottom-face of the ski 8. In this position, the prongs will 
dig into the snow 12 and the movement of the ski in the 
direction of the arrow f is instantaneously braked and 
?nally stopped due to the reaction imparted by the 
prongs in the direction indicated by the arrow f’ onto 
the snow. The displacement of the ski boot 9 relative 
to the ski is not at all hampered by the ski brake since 
the portion of the boot sole engaging the transverse 
portion of the U-shaped member can easily‘ slide later 
ally thereon due to the plate 7 mounted on the trans 
verse member and having a low coef?cient of friction. 
The ski brake according to the presentinvention will 

assure that the ski at such occasion in which the ski 
boot slips out of the ski binding will n'otrun away on a 
slope and can be easily recovered_,,_while accidents 
which could be produced by a runaway. ski are posi 
tively avoided. , ' 

It will be understood that each of the elements de_-. 
scribed above, or two or more together, may also'find 
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4 
a useful application in other types of ski brakes differ 
ing from the types described above. 
While the invention has been illustrated and de 

scribed as er‘nbodied-in a ski brake for slowing down 
_- and stopping movement ofa ski when during skiing the 
boot of the skier‘slips out of the ski binding, it is not in 
tended to be limited to the details shown, since various 
modifications and structural changes may be made 
without departing in any way from the spirit of the pres 
ent invention. ' 

Without further analysis, the foregoing will so fully 
reveal the gist of the present invention that others can 
by applying current knowledge readily adapt it for vari 
ous applications without omitting features that, from 
the standpoint of prior art, fairly constitute essential 
characteristics of the generic or speci?c aspects of this 
invention and, therefore, such adaptations should and 
are intended to be comprehended within the meaning 
and range of equivalence of the following claims. 
What is claimed as new and desired to be protected 

by Letters Patent is set forth in the appended claims. 
1. In combination with a ski having a top face, a bot 

tom face and a pair of longitudinal side faces, and a ski 
binding having a front and a rear unitfor releasably 
holding a ski boot on the top face of a ski, a ski brake 
for slowing down and stopping the movement of the ski 
when, during skiing, the boot slips out of the ski bind 
ing, said ski brake comprising a mobile member ofplas 
tic material having at low temperatures a high resis 
tance against bending, said member being substantially 
U-shaped and havng aportion extending transverse to 
the longitudinal direction of the ski and two elongated 
prongs each integral at one end with and projecting 
from said transverse portion towards the front end of 
the ski and located laterally and closely adjacent to the 
respective side face of the ski, said mobile member be 
ing, when the boot of the skier is held by the ski binding 
against the top face of the ski, in an inactive position 
in which said transverse portion is located between a 
front portion of the sole of the ski boot and the top face 
of the ski while said elongated prongs extend substan 
tially parallel to and adjacent to the respective side 
faces of the ski in the region of the top face of the lat 
ter, said mobile member being movable, when the boot 
slips out of the binding, from said inactive to an active 
position in which said transverse member and said 
prongs are tilted with respect to said top face so that 
the free end portions of said prongs will project be 
neath the bottom face of the ski to dig into the snow be 
neath the latter; and biasing means for biasing said mo 
bile member from said inactive to said active position 
and comprising a leaf spring ?xedly attached at one end 
to said transverse portion and at the other end to the 
top face of the ski in the region of the front unit of the 
ski binding. 

2. A ski brake as de?ned in claim 1, wherein said 
plastic material is taken from the group consisting of 
polyamides and polycarbonates. 

3. A ski brake as de?ned in claim 1, and including a 
thin plate of a material having a low coef?cient of fric 
tion connected to the upper surface of said transverse 
portion. 
4._A ski brake as de?ned in claim 3, wherein said 

plate is formed from polytetra?uoroethylene. 
,5. A ski brake as de?ned in claim 1, wherein said 
prongs have a substantially triangular cross section. 
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6. A ski brake as defined in claim 5, wherein each of 
said prongs has a inner face adjacent and substantially 
parallel to the corresponding side face of the ski and an 
outer face including an acute angle with said inner face 
and being provided at this outer face with a longitudi 
nally extending groove. 

7. A ski brake as defined in claim 1, wherein said leaf 
spring in unstressed condition is curved along part of a 
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6 
cylindrical surface. 

8. A ski brake as de?ned in claim 7, wherein said leaf 
spring is fixedly attached at one end to said transverse 
portion of said mobile member and provided in the re 
gion of its other end, with elongated slots extending 
transverse to the elongation of the ski for attaching the 
leaf spring to the top face of the ski by means of screws. 

* * * * * 


